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Annual Report & 
Strategic Outlook 

 
March 2023 

 

4CED continues to deliver! 
Below is our 2022 annual report 
and strategic outlook.  
 
The report is divided into 
sections and concludes with a 
look into what we’re planning 
for the year ahead. 
 

Thank you, members and 
investors! 4CED is working hard 
to be your champion for San 
Juan County’s economic future. 
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Substantial strategic investments with consultants were made in 2022 to help 4CED 
better target the right industries for attraction and to support our municipalities’ 
efforts with new retail attraction. Investment was also made in developing an 
application for a major U.S. Department of Energy grant that would support 
hydrogen investment in San Juan County.  As a result of these long-term 
investments and despite solid membership growth and retention, the organization’s 
near-term fiscal position is challenged.  More work is ahead regarding membership 
development, securing grants and closing the budget deficit.   
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As exciting as it is to work on recruiting new business and associated high-wage 
jobs, it’s equally, if not more important and exciting to help retain and expand San 
Juan County’s existing businesses. In economic development circles, this work is 
known as "Business Retention and Expansion” or "BRE" for short. 

4CED has a very clear understanding of the needs and concerns of over 100 San 
Juan County businesses. This came through interviews conducted in 2021 and 
continuing into 2022 and beyond.  BRE interviews are continuing to shape our efforts 
and service deliverables.  We are now actively seeking funding to staff a position 
dedicated to the BRE role. 

Using interview findings and best-practiced tools taught us by the University of 
Minnesota extension service, we identified and completed several deliverables and 
report on them below.  

One recommendation was to create a consolidated calendar of all business training 
offered by our local business resource partners. Check it out.  The local business 
resource partners in San Juan County have much to offer! 

  

https://www.4cornersed.com/business/business-training-calendar/?v=month&m=2&y=2022
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Members, investors and the public look to 4CED as San Juan County’s Economic 
Development Organization.  There is much at stake in these important 
transformative times as we all work to diversify and strengthen the local economy.   

A big responsibility is keeping the community informed and collecting community 
feedback for local governmental leadership, state and federal economic 
development partners and industry leaders.  

2022 was a busy year for community presentations as we, in addition to routine 
briefing presentations, added focused quarterly economic development breakfast 
briefings to the mix.  Click here to access the recordings of these well attended 
meetings in case you missed one.  

  

https://www.4cornersed.com/news/quarterly-economic-development-briefings/?cat=briefings
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Members and serving them are at the   of all we do. 

 

4CED offers a broad array of member services and they vary by member 
classification and needs.  Below are some of the highlights.  An example of member 
services is the county-wide commercial and industrial land and building search 
capability featured on the 4CED website.  Click here to check it out.   

Also, BIG news is the return of the EDGE Awards Banquet.  The EDGE Awards 
Banquet is a great opportunity to celebrate achievements of some of San Juan 
County’s leading businesses. 

  

https://www.4cornersed.com/site-selection/available-business-properties
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At 4CED we “plan the work and work the plan.”  Strategic work plans are conducted 
through the efforts of five Goal Teams comprised of 4CED staff, consultants and 
community volunteers and driven by a set of prioritized objectives.   

Two major strategic planning activities occupied much of the year.  The first was 
development of a comprehensive competitive economic asset assessment of San 
Juan County to help 4CED more sharply define target industries for recruitment 
purposes.  The work was led by Diane Lupke and Associates and is posted to the 
4CED website here.  The second is an ongoing effort to assist San Juan County 
municipalities in attracting select retailers to fill identified gaps.  This work is being 
led by Nextsite, a commercial development advisory firm. 

As part of attracting new business and industry to San Juan County, it is important to 
clearly communicate our value propositions to targeted industries.   A big part of the 
value proposition is our unique set of sustainable competitive advantages.   

The asset assessment involved cataloging those advantages and aligning them with 
selected industries the Lupke Team identified as needing what San Juan County has 
to offer. Targeted industry specific marketing plans will follow-up as a next step. 

Using the Lupke Team work, 4CED is now positioned to begin developing work 
plans, staffing requirements, budgets, milestones and key performance indicators 
for each of the organization’s identified objectives. 

https://3fccccf92b0771dbed22-ce999ed43c4da4dd08d8e13370d58a49.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/4ced-182/2022-11-28-four-corners-econ-dev-nm-summary-report---d-lupke.pdf
https://3fccccf92b0771dbed22-ce999ed43c4da4dd08d8e13370d58a49.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/4ced-182/2022-11-28-four-corners-econ-dev-nm-summary-report---d-lupke.pdf
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Economic development is a team sport and winning requires collaborative 
relationships and partnerships.  

This is so fundamental to success that one of 4CED’s five strategic goal teams is 
exclusively focused on partnerships and relationships. 

Given the nature of this compact annual report, we’re unable to update you on each 
of our partnerships and relationships, but those below are highlights. And, because 
“bullet points” are just that, please reach out to us should you have questions or 
want further information. 
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At its core, marketing is a contest for people's attention. . .  

4CED has primary responsibility to its members, investors and partners for letting 
the whole world know about all the great things San Juan County has to offer!  

To most of the world and the nation, we’re “undiscovered” country.  4CED is working 
to change that by using best-practiced tools and messaging. Of course, the 
audience also includes San Juan County citizens and the surrounding region. We 
want to move the needle. Come discover San Juan County, New Mexico. 

To do the work, 4CED relies heavily on digital marketing and we’re building on a 
variety of platforms and leaning heavily on a recognized industry best-practiced 
website. 

4CED’s biweekly newsletter has a very high open rate (above 30%) and strong 
subscriber growth.  Social media presence is also growing rapidly and particularly 
for the professionals-oriented LinkedIn page. 

Click here if you’re not a subscriber to 4CED’s newsletter. 

  

https://www.4cornersed.com/
https://www.4cornersed.com/news/sign-up-for-our-newsletter
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Thank you for your interest in 4CED. How may we serve?   

Call us at (505) 566-3702. 
 

 


